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FINER THAN EVER

This Is a Season of Numer
oils Novelties

BETTER VERSE MORE FUN

Post Cards Comic and Sentimental
Valentines Are Most Attractive

This Year

The rose is red
The violet blue

Sugar is sweet
And so are you

It was the sweetest of rhymes In the
olden days but time and custom have
done to relegate the little verse to
the background in favor of more upto
date jingles and modern devices for tell
ing your sweetheart you have a feeling
for her

Rarely has such a variety of va len
tines been at the disposal of youth sen
timentally and otherwise inclined as
marks coming of this years feast

windows are a blaze of color aiid
suggestion to the young man or
in love Who cannot thai here u ve
bide to impart sweet sentiments his
dear is In the vernacular a slow

ff er onceivable Design

Valentines of this 0f jyoesjf
conceivable design Of course the man

desires to quietly and unostenta
tiously say I love you Will be doing
the right thins in beautiful
cluster of violets or a fivepound box of
candy appropriately garnIshed with
Valentine Day greetings
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But this method is too simple fine
lacking in embroidery to suit the de
monstrative For this latter happygo
lucky class the valentine maker has thi
year outdone himself

There are hearts of so many sizes
description that surely the girl who can
not be satisfied with one in the lot ii

hard to please Indeed One of the rnos
attractive and quite appropriate despitE

and

MATADOR BOIBITA

fill
Spains Leading Fighter Permits His

Wife to Cut Off Ills Dis
tinctive Queue

MADRID Feb the fore
most matador of Spain who has retired
from the bull ring at the instance of a
wealthy was the guest
of honor at a banquet given by thirty
of his colleagues

After the banquet Bombitas beauti
ful Andalusian wife with all due cere
mony cut off her husbands colita or
queue the bullfighters professional
badge

FOURTEENOUNCE BABY
JUST A HANDFUL

JERSEY CITY Feb 11 A diminutive
bit of humanity arrived in this city by
the stork route The mother Is Theresa
Selva and the baby weighed at birth
exactly fourteen and a half ounces

So small and weak it that the
parents thought it would die and called
in a Catholic priest to christen it at
once The baby scarcely filled one of
the priests hands as he poured the holy
water over it

The child Is perfectly formed It will
be placed in an Incubator

TUE VALUE OF CHARCOAL

Few People Know How Useful It Is i

Preserving Health and Beauty
Nearly everybody knows that charcoal

Is the safest and most efficient disin
fectant and purifier in nature but few
realize its value when taken Into the
human system for the same cleansing
purpose

Charcoal Is a remedy that the more
you take of it the better It Is not a drug
at all but simply absorbs the gases and
Impurities always present in the stom
ach and Intestines and carries them out
of the system

Charcoal sweetens the breath after
smoking drinking or after eating on
ions and other odorous vegetables

Charcoal effectually clears and im
proves the complexion It whitens the
teeth further acts as natural and
eminently safe cathartic

It absorbs the Injurious gases which
collect in the stomach and bowels it
disinfects the mouth and throat from
the poison o catarrh

All druggists sell charcoal in one form
or another but prpbably the best char
coal and the most money is In
Stuarts Charcoal Lozenges they are
composed of the finest powdered Willow
charcoal and other harmless antiseptics
In tablet form or rather in the form of
large pleasant tasting lozenges the
charcoal toeing mixed with honey

The dally use of these lozengee will
soon tell in a condition
of the general health better complexion
sweeter breath and purer blood and
the beauty of It Is that no possible harm
can result their continued use but
on contrary greEt benefit

A Buffalo in speaking of
the benefits of charcoal says I ad
vise Stuarts Charcoal Lozenges to all
patients suffering front gas In stomach
and and to clear the complexion
and purify the breath mouth and
throat I also believe the liver is greatly
benefited by tao daily use of them
cost but 25 cents a box at drug stores
and although in some sense a patent
preparation yet I believe I get more
and better In Stuarts Charcoal
Lozenges than In any of the ordinary
charcoal tablets
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GO3L AND SHE

vf C

the protestations of the girls Is a heart
cf lattice work the Inscription

If a maid you wish to win
Just study up your part

Ins ide lad fird key
That up her heart

The lattice worl can be opened in gate
like fashion and inside is a dainty little
package marked Chocolates

A Pretty Notion
Another prettily decorated card bears

th words Do 1 iQveyou Well you
can bet your boots a pair of boots Is

painted instead of the word I do
Other hearts cards bear the in

viting query Wont you be my and
a lump of sugar finishes the sentence

Many dainty and attractive valentines
srejtofoe had Much regret has been
expresse TfTat the oldtime lace
tine has gone out of fashion Times was
When any who received a lace valen

tine know that she was It just us
well as if her sweethear t ha d whispered
it straight into her ear instead of de
pen ding on the oldtime custom to tell
her

It always made a heart thump
fast and hard when she received one of

least thats what the girls
say but the lace valentine is fast pass

away Year after year sees fewer
of these happy little tokens of

Much of the edge of sarcasm and
irony has been smoothed oft the comic
valentines this season by the conceptions
of some of tim cleverest and at the same
time amusing things

Post Card Comics

Many valentines take tIm form of post
cards On these are reproduced some
of the little street urchins with which
the public is familiar and to them is
accredited all sorts of ridiculous excla
matioris

One card shows a little boy happily set
on a park bench between two

gulls Each of the latter is display
jug unmistakable signs of affection

toward Jim while the little fellow Is

I wonder what my fiancee would say
it she saw me now In this compromis in
position

post card shows a disappoint
ed suitor in the lower corner and the
of his marching proudly away
from him with her nose in
the by way of showing her disdain
The wouldbe loved one is flashing a
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U OF P ill HOLD

the District Gathers About

Festal Board and Renews

College Days

Graduates of the University of Penn
sylvania resident in Washington in many
cases darkbrown taste in their
mouths on this cold gray djxwr Utof the
morning after ii

The Alumni Society of the District of
Columbia held its annual banquet last
night at Rauachers accounts for
some of the queer spots on the sun to
day and the peculiar largeness and
lightness about some heads which sug
gests that unknown individuals have
been extracting all of the oxygen out of
the atmosphere

President Morrell was to have
acted as toastmaster but he was un
able to be present so to quote his own
words J Hubley Ashton rattled around
in his place Vice Provost Edgar F
Smith and Prof Do Sc hweintz were the
guests of honor The vice provost in his
address told of the rise of the university
and praised Provost Charles C Harri
son for his efforts in developing the in
stitution

New Medical Laboratories
Prof De Schweinitz described the new

medical laboratories Instead of Dr S
Weir Mitchell who was unable to leave
the university Others to speak were
Dr Robert A Marmlon U S N on
the topic A Pennsylvania Mans Ex
periences in the Navy Col Cecil Clay

Reminiscences of War Times Dr
Milton J Rosenau Some Influences in
a Mans Life Not Dependent Upon a
University Training Dr Charles H
Lincoln George Washingtons Degree
from the University Dr A L Stavely

Me dica l Men of the District of Colum
bia and H E Barnes The Under
graduates

Election of Officers

At the business meeting preceding the
banquet the principal guests were elected
members of the organization and the
following officers were chosen

President J Hubley Ashtou vice
presidents Dr H C Yarrow Cecil Clay
Charles AV Richardson Arthur D

John R Mohler Charles H
Lincoln secretary and treasurer James
G McKay executive committee Percy
Ash Dr A L Stavely M R Rodgers
and Morton G Lloyd

The banquet committee consisted of
Morton G Arthur D Weakley
and Charles W Ric har dson

SCHOOLBOY DIES AS

RESULT OF HAZING

LIMA Ohio Feb 11 William Taylor
a thirteenyearold schoolboy died from
the effects of hazing by schoolmates

He was burled In a snowdrift after
quantities of snow had been thrust down
his back It is charged that this treat
ment brought on acute pneumonia

lie was the only son of a prominent
citizen who is demanding that th guilty
boys be punished

TRIPPED UP
He rant be a very good barber
Oh yes he Is Why do you say that
Well I asked him It he cut his own

hair and he said no that he couldnt
do it well enough Philadelphia Ledger

Did the Man With the Camera

catch you If he did there is money for
you See tomorrows Sun day Time
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tremendous diamond and Is standing
beside a stylish goat cart bemoaning
his fate and saying Me steed me val
uables and jewels at the disposal of
this and she spurns me advances

Comic valentines are gotten up in
heartshaped cards ornamted by Out
cault the orignator of the Buster
Brown p of them shows
a monkey gaudily attired in feathered
hat and fancy shawl saying to a real

Outcault dog Dont monkey with this
heart of mine but let me by your valen
tine To this the dog says the
very idea

The Jealous Girl
A jealous maiden may be reminded o

her foolish passion by another picture
card of urchins In the top lefthand
corner is a little newsboy disposing o f
one of his papers to a stylish lady While
below is Mag looking on with green
eyes and saying Look at me affianced
husband talkin wid anoder strange wo
man Hully gee But it do make me
jealous

Jointed Buster Browns tramps
pickaninnies Sis Hopkins and other
devices have been made valentires
Another form shows a dainty little card
bearing the letters U R A and just
beneath them the small figure of a
lobster

Hundreds of ideas have been worked
out in an effort to make Valentine
of this year a memorable one and when
next Tuesday dawns it will undoubtedly
bring joy and happiness with a wealth
of amusement to many goodnaturec
Americans
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AS AUDIENCE APPLAUDS

Found in Dressing Room by Husband
Who Went to Urge Her to

Respond to Encore

REDLANDS Cal Feb J P
McEIroy formerly a Philadelphia singer
and wellknown in Eastern cities was
found dead in her dressing room at the
Vyatt Theater last night
During a society function and vaude

ville performance of the Lodge of Elk
she rendered a song which received great
applause She responded to an encore
went to the dressing room and failed to
answer a call or the next number
Hr husband went to her room and

found her dead of heart disease

IT LOOKS THAT WAY
You dont believe then that public

office Is a public trust
Well its certainly like a trust Some

fellows seem to have a regular monop
oly of It Philadelphia Ledger

SONGSTRESS IS DEAD
I
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TELLS OF MURDER

Workmen Rear It in Motor
Station in London

A PERSISTENT APPARITION

Declares Man Killed Sweetheart in the
House and Her in

Basement

LONDON Feb 11 A wlerdly persis
tent phantom voice tolling of a tale Of

murder undiscovered Is the latest de
velopment in spooks

This is the simple yet stirring story
of the apparition which frequents the
headquarters of a motoring business in
Featherstone buildings Holborn

Here there are several persons Who for
a long time have been accustomed to
experiment with tablerapping but
lately whenever they have attempted to
communicate with a departed spirit the
answer has Invariably come from the
same source

It is most uncanny said William
Brown The table always raps out
the assertion that an old man was mur
tiered here by his twenty
nine years ago

Buried Under House

The spirit voice adds that the victim
is buried under the cellar of the house
four feet from the surface

He says that at the time of his mur
der he was carrying on his person cer

valuable papers which would estab
lish his Identity He says that ho was
a very wicked old man and I think he
must have been

What will the Psychical Research So
ciety do and W T to whom the
subject ought to appeal seriously

Like the Tower of Lon don
stone buildings are nice gloomy
already so it will be interesting to
developments if any

Thi few who are addicted to
tableturning are on the lookout for

a firstclass medium to mend or end
this persistent old man of 1876

NEGRO WOMAN LEAPS s
IN FRONT OF TRAIN

NEW YORK Feb 11 Mrs Marcelin
na Dravo colored committed sulc id
this morning by throwing herself ii

front of an elevated train at Flftynintl
street and Ninth avenue The body wa
cut to pieces

Henry C Brown who was en the sta
tion when the woman leaped to he
death said the negress for quite a whil
walked up and down the platform
wringing Her hands When a train wa
about thirty feet away she threw he
arms in the air and deliberately leaped
to the tracks It was impossible to
the train and two cars passed over th
body

j Traffic was delayed about
minutes while a wrecking crew gathered
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SET THE DAY TO WED

THIRTEEN DIFFERENT TIMES

GAINSBORO Wa Feb an
even dozen postponements of their wed
ding John Bageant fortytwo and Miss
Velonla J Strother forty are married
The Rev Thomas Cooper of the Metho
dist parsonage officiated

Following the ceremony Bageant ex
cused himself and going out to his
buggy brought in a bag of fine horse
corn whIch he presented to the minister
as a fee

CLERGY OF PROVIDENCE
TO CONSIDER GRAFT

PROVIDENCE Feb 11 A call for a
special meeting next Monday for the
purpose of Cons idering the desirability
of united acCSon on the part of the
clergy in political reform in Rhode
Island has been sent to Episcopal
Bishop W N McVickar

Alleged bribery and corruption In poll
tics will be considered

PORTO RICO TO HANG WOMAN
SAN JUAN Porto Rico Feb 11 Lusa

Nevares twenty years old has
sentenced to be hanged on April 15 for
infanticide This Is the first instance
in which the death sentence has been
imposed upon a woman in Porto Rico
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W Douglas makes and
soils more Mens 350

Shoes than any other M
manufacturer les

lj tho world I
kin ne

who can disprove I fB J w this

The reason W L S

W Douglas 350 shoes
are the greatest sel
lers iu the world is

i because of their ex
1 cellent style easy fit j

l

X qualities If I could show
Mya you the difference between

MMV the shoes made in fac
toryandthose of othermakes

iiimim j and the high grade leathers
rMW would under

make why they
their shape better

any other 350 shoe on the
market today WLDouglas
guarantees their value stamp
ing his name and price on gas
the bottom Look for it j

Take no substitute Sold by al shoe dealers
THE SHOE FOR ME

I have tried many bran ds of shoes Ten
years ago I tried the W L Douglas 5 SO ffi

shoe I found it was THE SHOE m
J G MASWS IP

W L Douglas 200 and 175 Shoos lot Boysara tho XMittaaa Douglas 93 SO anooa for S
Boys save on ovary stair over other makos vm
W fi uses Cor Write for Illustrated gR

ona his 63 O Catalo g Shoes by mail 25
shoes Corona Colt Is ron cents extra
ceded to be the flnost Pat W B DOUGLAS
net Leather yotiroi liipod Urockton Mass

Fast Color
Eyelets
will not
turn

brassy

W G C

Calf
a lways gives
satisfaction

W L Douglas 350 Shoe Store in Washington 905 Penn Ave NW
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Married Army Officers
Staggering Under Debts

General Corbin Supplements His Opposition
to Early Matrimony for Commissioned Sol

diers by Illustrations of the Effect

¬

General Corbin supplies the moral to
his former disquisitions against mar
iage by junior of the army
without means independent of their
Government salary by sending to the
War Department a number con
plaints against officers serving In the
Philippines who seem to be unable to
pay their debts

He writes that it was this result of
injudicious marriages which he had in
mind when i first made his recom
mendations on the subject

In his accompanying comments he
cites an instance Of a captain who
while en route to his post with

o

of
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CAitBRFDGE Mass Fe b 11 Prof
Francis G Peabody dean of the Har

Divinity School
of Christian morals and board of the
college preachers has been selected by
the University of Berlin to be Harvar ds
first lecturer under the arrangement re
cently entered into between
and Berlin to exchange professors

Prof Peabody will deliver a series of
lectures on The Ethics of the Social
Questions s imilar to his college course
philosophy 5 or Phil 5 as it is better
known

Lecture Twenty Years Old
Prof Peabody has given this course

for twenty years at Harvard and dur
ing that time has developed it to keep
pace with the times He will touch on

Plummer

Harvard

yard professor
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¬
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Turkish Ruler Stops Newspapers From
Publica tion of Continued Tales

Which May Contain Sedition

SULTANPLAGES BAN

SERIALSTO HIES

l

I

CONSTANTINOPLE Feb 11 Sultan
Abdul Hamid has ordered all Turkish
newspapers to cease the publication of
continued stories tales anecdotes etc

This order is due to the Sultans belief
that the novels of Tolstoy Gorky and
others caused the Russian disturbances
He apparently thinks that innocent
romances published in Turkish papers
may contain some germs of revolution
as well

The editors of the newspapers are In
a bad way under this ban They in
tend to draw up a petition for the re
moval of the order If their petition Is
unsuccessful many will be compelled to
suspend publication as owing to the
impossibility of publishing much news
the papers are for the most part filled
with 1jrht literature

¬

¬

family was detained by the illness of
a child and for a considerable period his
extraordinary expenses by this reason
amounted to over 18 per day

Another case is that of a junior o fficer
whose tour of duty in the Philippines
was completed but who elected to re

there because of the extra pay
which would ena ble him to reduce his
outstanding indebtedness described as
the result of an improper appreciation

of responsibilities during the first years
of

The department has decided to take
no action In the case of officers who are
making honest efforts to satisfy their
creditors

j
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¬

PROFESSOR PEABODY
AAILL GO TO BERLIN

First Harvard Instructor to Be Chosen for the Proposed

Annual Exchange of Educators by Un iversities
of the World

the economic side of these questions as
well as the thfcal Among the subjects
he will discuss are labor unions charity
drink problem etc

Prof Pea body was selected from a list
of available professors sent to Berlin
by Harvard and soon re
ceive a list from Berlin from which to
make her choice Prof Peabodys term
WIll cover the first half of the next col
lege year beginning In September

An Annual Exchange
If Profl Peabodys trip proves success

ful Harvard Berlin will exchange
one professor each year

It is also possible that an exchange
will be made each year with the Sor
bonne at Paris where Barrett
Wendell is a series of lectures
this year under fund provided by
James H Hyde
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a
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LA FOIMES BILL

Wisconsin Considering

Drastic Measure to Control
Corporations

ow RAiLROAD

Legislature

MADISON TVis Feb 11 Governor
Ta toilettes railroad control bill is now
before the Wisconsin Legislature

The committee charged with the draft
ing of Governor La Follettes famous
message into prospective law refused to
Indorse the almost revolutionary clauses
demanded by the administration

This bill as it stands however is the
most sweeping railway meausre offered
to a legislative body in the United
States It gives to the proposed railway
commission of three members practically
absolute control of freight and
ger tariffs

Some of the powers of the commission
To fix all rates even without complaint
by a shipper to classify freights to

switching charges to regulate
furnishing of cars to to
damages for shipments damaged In
transit to to furnish
for warehouses at any to require

building of spur tracks
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Grand Jury of
Acts on Land Frauds

PROMINENT CITIZENS IN NET

Representative Hermann and ExSur
veyor General Meldrum In

cluded in the List

PORTLAND Ore Feb 11 The Fed
eral grand jury last night returned In
dictments for conspiracy to defraud the
Government and secure public lands
and former District Attorney John Hall
Js included in charges His Indict
ment operations of the
Butte Creek Land Co which fenced a
large body of land in Wheeler county

Hall it Is alleged tailed to prosecute
tile company although it Is said tie
know of the violations of the law In
eluded in the same indictment is Rep
resentative Binger Hermann and many
prom ine ritOregon ThOse men are
alleged to have taken a large body of
Government land and drove away the
settlers by force of threats

A second Indictment was found against
exSurveyor General Henry Meldrum
and other welltodo citizens It is de
dared the conspired to de
fraud the Government of the United
States by false surveys

STUDENT CONFESSES

THREE COLLEGE FIRES

Victim of Cigarettes Says He Just
Likes to See Things Burn His

Unbalanced

CUMBERLAND aid Feb 11 Two
mysterious fires which have recently
puzzled the president professors and
friends of Davis and Elkins College
the Presbyterian school atEIkins have
been explained by the confession of a
student named HIHeary who Is about
sixteen years old

Hilledjry had been implicated in some
otherminor depredations about the col
lese and was to course of

sweating which brought the confes
sion

Wednesday after making Ills confes
sion he went into his room in the dormi
tory and set fire to 9 closet in his room
He smokes cigarrettes excessively After
confessing to the third fire he gave as
his excuse that he just likes to see
things burn

His mind the college authorities are
convince d is impaired and he will not
be prosecuted His father will
for him and make good all damages

The first fire was started In lace cur
tains and the second in a pile of waste

cellar

MAN FATALLY STABBED
BY A HIGHWAYMAN

TAHAXOY CITY Pa Feb 11 Lewis
H Adams seventy years old was found
wounded in the neck and dying in a
stable In an antemortem statement he
said he was stabbed at daybrea
going to work in a mine by footpad
who demanded money

Adams did riot know how he got to
the stable which is a block and a half
distant from where he was attacked A
bloodstained razor was found in the
stable

DISTRICT ATTORNEY

NOW INDICTED

Portland
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AND OTHERS
The better c lass of druggists everywhere are men of scientific atta inments and high integrity

who devote lives to the we lfare o f their fellow men in the best of remedies and
purest medic inal a of known va lue in with physicians prescr iptions and
sc ientific formula Druggists of the better class manufacture many excellent remedies but
always un der igina l or o ffic and they never sell lse or imitation medicines
They are the men to dea l in need of anything in their line which usually includes

all standar d remedies and correspon ding adjuncts of a firstc pharmacy and the finest and
toilet articles and preparations an d many useful and remediaappliances

The earning of a fa ir living with the satisfaction h ar ises from a knowledge of the bene
conferre d upon their patrons and assistance to the medica l profess ion is usually their greatest

rewar d for lon g of study many hours of da ily toil They all know that of

Figs is an excellent laxative reme dy an d that it gives un iversal satisfaction and therefore they
are se lling many millions of bottles annua to the well informe d purchasers of the choicest
reme dies and they always take pleasure in han ding out the genuine article bearing the full
name of the Fig Syrup the front every pac kage

They know that in cases of co lds and headac attended by biliousness and constipation an
of or torpidity of the liver and bowe ls ar is ing from irregular habits digestion or
overeating that there is no other reme dy so pleasant prompt and bene ficia l in its e ffects as

Syrup of Figs and they are glad to sell it because gives un iversa l satisfaction
Ow to the excellence of Syrup of Figs the universal satisfaction which it gives and the

immense deman d for it imitations have been ma de trie d condemne d but there are

l to be foun d here and there who do not mainta in the an d principles
of the ion whose gets the better of their and who do not
to recommen an d try to sell the imitations in order to ma ke a larger Sucpreparations
sometimes have the name Syrup of Bigs or Fig Syrup and of some piratica l concern
or fictitious fig syrup compan printe the package but they never have the full name of

the Company Ca liforn ia Fig Syrup on the front of the package The im itations
shou ld be rejecte d because they are injurious to the system In order to sell the imitations
they fin d it necessary to resort to misrepresentation or deception a dea ler passes

o ff on a customer a pre paration under the name of Figs or Fig Syrup
does not bear the full name of the Ca lifornia Fig Syrup Co pr inte d on the front of the package

he is attemptin to deceive and mislead the patron w has been so unfortunate as to enter his
esta blis hment whether it be large or small for if the dea ler resorts to misrepresentation

and dece ption in ono case he w ill do so other agents an d in the of

icians prescr iptions should be avoided by ho lues health and happiness
Knowin g that the great majority of druggists are reliable we supply the immense deman d

for our excellent reme dy entirely through the druggists of whom it ma be purchase d every

where in igina l packages only at the regular price of fifty cents per bottle but as exceptions

ex ist it is necessary to inform the of the facts in order that may dec line or return
any im itation which may be sold to them Ii it does not bear the full name of the Company
Californ ia Fig Syrup inted on the front of every kage do not to return the
article and to deman d the return of your money an d in future go to one of the better class of

druggistsho will sell you what you wis the best everything in his line at reasona ble prices
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